
 
Contract for working with Becky Walsh 

The purpose of this contract is to set out expectations during our time working 
together. This is ‘cover all basis’ and some of the information around payment and Zoom 
calls won’t be appropriate to NATTC clients.  

We have an hour together. I’ll let you know when we’re getting close to the end of the 
appointment.  

Please make the payment at least one hour ahead of the session to: 

Account Name:  Rebecca Walsh Sort Code:  30-18-43 
Account Number:  00430801  

Or via paypal.me/BeckyWalshGB if outside the UK.  

I have a very good wifi connection. However, if we run into technical issues on my end, I’ll 
do my best to resolve them at the time or change them to a phone conversation. In this 
case, we may run over the appointment time to make up for the time lost. Please provide a 
phone number and please check the Zoom link ahead of the appointment incase it needs 
to update. If you have never used Zoom before there is a film at the bottom of this page to 
support you. 

If you're ever late for an appointment will use the rest of the remaining time. If you need to 
cancel the session please do so 24 hours before the appointment. Otherwise, you will be 
charged. 

The sessions are confidential however if I feel there is a risk of harm to yourself or others, 
especially under child protection or terrorism, I do have a duty to report it. I’m a student 
(currently studying counselling to add to my coaching qualification) member of the British 
Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) and I adhere to their ethical 
framework.  

If you have any pronouns or persevered names you would like to be known as please let 
me know at the start of the session. 

http://paypal.me/BeckyWalshGB?ppid=PPC000654&cnac=GB&rsta=en_GB(en_GB)&cust=KYCKMC7AAW2ZS&unptid=2cf469d6-efc5-11e7-a365-441ea14ec5d8&t=&cal=14fb8f735cf5a&calc=14fb8f735cf5a&calf=14fb8f735cf5a&unp_tpcid=ppme-social-business-profile-created&page=main:email&pgrp=main:email&e=op&mchn=em&s=ci&mail=sys
https://www.bacp.co.uk/
https://www.bacp.co.uk/


If I see you outside of the appointment I won’t acknowledge you unless you acknowledge 
me first. That’s part of our confidentiality agreement.  

By making a payment and booking for the appointment it is taken that you agree with the 
above contract.  

I look forward to working with you.  
 

Becky Walsh 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wx3kxI6Aieg

